Supporter Engagement Platform
Easily Manage Your Entire Fundraising
Ecosystem in One Location
Volunteer Management

Membership
Management

applications, and create volunteer pipelines for background

Take membership payments,
expired members,

email receipts.

seamless experience with
topical program tags,

4

automate dues
customized

Give your registrants a

checks and trainings.

keep up with current or

reminders and

Program
Management

Keep track of volunteer hours, set up volunteer

an access code for
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special pricing,
and an easy to
navigate interface.
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Donation Management
Create customizable, mobile-

Constituent Management

Events Management
Manage ticket sales, raffle sales,

friendly, branded donation landing

User-friendly platform that integrates donors,

pages with one-time and recurring

members, volunteers, event and program

silent auctions or integrate with

giving options as well as

attendees in one location. Quickly identify

your event management

automated email receipts.

fundraising opportunities with powerful reporting.

peer to peer fundraising, and online

platform of choice.

Visit us at www.humanitru.com to sign up for a personalized demo.
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Integrations
Humanitru integrates with the following commonly used platforms.
Payments

Email Marketing

ActBlue

Action Network

Authorize.net

Campaign Monitor

Beyond

Constant Contact

Blueswipe

MailChimp

Karma Payments

Double the Donation

Texting

Prospect Research

Twilio

DonorSearch

Accounting

Eventbrite

Address Verification

QuickBooks

SmartyStreets

Ecommerce

Phone Banking

InstaKarma

Matching Gift

Lob

Event Management

PayPal

Payment Devices

Direct Mail

WooCommerce

CallHub

What Nonprofits Have to Say About Us
“My level of satisfaction for

“The big thing that I would say

“Every once in a while I think

customer support is as high as

for nonprofits that are interested

that we are probably their only

I can get it. If it’s one out of 10

in exploring Humanitru is the

customer because of the time

I’m giving it a 10.5. Never once

cost-effectiveness of the program

and effort that they devote to it.

have I ever had a platform that

especially compared to others

I know we’re not, and that makes

I’ve worked with that has been so

and the customization that can

it even more impressive.”

responsive to the needs of me as

be done that can be unique to

a nonprofit.”

your organization.”

--- George Nowacek
The Oratorio Society

--- Chris Beach
The Relationship Foundation

--- Dr. Jennifer Goff
Executive Director of REACH
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